Geotech Platform

A single solution for all the steps of a geotechnical project:
evaluate tests, model soils, design structures.
One type of data, several representations

Test, soil model, infrastructure: easily view and interact with 3D earth map,
depth viewer.
Testing
- In-situ testing (pressuremeters, static or dynamic
penetrometers, drillings, logs),
- Laboratory testing (triaxial, oedometer).
Tests are imported, geolocated in the platform and
visualized.
Evaluation is carried out using specific plugins.
Ménard pressuremeter test

Soil models
Depending on needs:
- Simple lithological logs including average values within
each layer,
- 2D geological cross-sections ,
- More complex 3D models.
Geomechanical properties are associated with these
models. Models are built eather from tests or from
scratch. Models then being used to design infrastructure.

Mean lithology

Infrastructure - geotechnical aspects
- Shallow foundations,
- Deep foundations (piles, micro-piles),
- Monopile foundations,
- Roads, structures,
- Retaining walls (anchored, slurry walls, ...)
Plugins enable infrastructure design.

Shallow foundation
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The Geotech Platform system
- Common basis: manages projects and
geotechnical data (tests, foundations, ...)
- Plugins: computing tools, tests evaluation
and data mining, plugged on the basis.

Plugins provide new features to the platform.
Meet every need - general or specific - and easily integrate with platform.
Perform any kind of infrastructure design computing (bearing capacity,
settlement... ).
Integrate your internal expertise in a plugin that will benefit from the structure of the
platform.
Add any new existing standard to the software in no time.
Communicate in between the platform and proprietary format data through specific
plugins.

Average lithology plugin
From pressuremeter tests or/and dynamic
penetrometers:
- Sets the mean lithology
- Calculates mean values (Qd, Em, Pl*) for each
layer.
Takes care various altitudes.
Lithological log – computing mean values

Pressuremeter tests plugin
- Evaluates tests according to Eurocode 7.
- Sets the pseudo-elastic zones and plastic.
- Incorporates the final result (Em, Pf*, Pl*) in the
platform.

Test evaluation plugin – pressuremeter
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Geolocated data, GIS, WMS servers, virtual globe
Geographic data control
- View: Using a 3D virtual globe.
- Manage: you interact with the globe –
create, edit, delete data.

Geolocalised data

Mapping – map projection
- Access WMS servers,
- View a map background with automated
geotechnical data projection,
- Display map's associated legend,
- Simultaneously interact with several maps.

Geological map

Clay shrinking and swelling hazard map

Map associated legend
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